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From Our Northern Missionaries: Jon Wyminga
(Jon and his wife Shannon Bell serve together as our
missionaries in the northern part of the Cariboo.)
We in the Cariboo House Church Ministry
took a step of faith in 2019 – in fact we took many.
We knew Bruce Wilcox would be retiring and we
sought God’s leading for the future. Prayerfully, the
session believed that God was leading us to approach
Mark Carter, who was finishing his theological
studies. We invited Mark to visit us with his wife
Alicia and their infant son Micah. They came and
Mark preached in the house churches so everyone
could be involved in prayerfully seeking God’s
guidance. That discernment was then expressed in a
vote. Mark received very strong support and so we
invited him and his family to join us. After some
time in prayer they decided to take the big step of
faith and agreed to come to the Cariboo. These steps
of faith continued as we adjusted our budget. We
knew this would mean for many added expenses. In
response to the budget change, contributions from
within the house churches dramatically increased in
2019 over the previous year. By the end of the year
our expenses were still greater than our income but
we had anticipated that and had some reserves to fall
back on.
We will be taking further steps of faith in
2020 and throughout the new decade. The world
around us is constantly changing and so is the church.
The Presbyterian Church in Canada is a case in point.
What will the changes be? What will they mean for
the denomination? What will they mean for
congregations across the country? And what will
they mean for us in the Cariboo? We can speculate,
even making educated guesses, but we can’t predict
the future. Thankfully we can walk together while we
trust in the one who holds the future.

In times like this I am reminded of something
Jesus stated while addressing our human tendency to
get consumed by worries: He said, “But strive first
for the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all
these things will be given to you as well” (Matthew
6:33). In other words don’t concern yourself with
your worries, don’t concern yourself with your own
kingdom, don’t concern yourself with your own ideas
or even, necessarily, your own sense of right and
wrong. Instead concern yourself with the things of
God and let God be concerned with the things you
worry about. Shannon and I have often trusted in the
promise of those words and we have never been
disappointed. Still, I must admit, I continue to worry
far too often!
These assurances came to mind again recently
when I was researching my family ancestry. In about
1882 my great grandfather (my grote opa), Pieter Jans
Wymenga, sensed a call to become a pastor. He and
his father had attended an event in Leeuwarden, a
northern city in the Netherlands, where he heard
Abraham Kuyper speak. At the time Kuyper was a
well-known theologian, journalist, parliamentarian
and theological professor. Later he would become the
Prime Minister of the
Netherlands. That day
in Leeuwarden
Kuyper spoke about
the new university he
and others had
established in 1880:
The Amsterdam Free
University. Their
vision was for a
university free of the
controls of the state
and the state church.
P.J. Wymenga in 1883 - fourth from the left

It would strive for academic excellence but would be
founded on the authority of Scripture and a solid faith
in Christ, as affirmed in the creeds. Despite the very
unpromising prospects for future graduates, my grote
opa enrolled in the new university and became one of
Kuyper’s early students. He would be expected to
take extra exams in a state university to confirm the
validity of his education. This would take extra years
of study. Even then there was the question of what
church would call a pastor who had studied there. At
one point students walked into the building to find
Italian words from Dante’s Inferno scrawled above
the door: “Lasciate ogni speranze, voi ch'entrate” –
“Abandon all hope, you who enter here.”
Then in 1886, three years after my grote opa
began his studies, there was a great split in the church
in the Netherlands. There had been a sharp
disagreement over church membership and who
would be welcomed to receive the Lord’s Supper.
Yet, at its core, the conflict went much deeper. The
real question was, “Is it enough to educate people in a
mere knowledge of the Scriptures or should the
church be calling people to affirm a solid faith in
Christ as he is presented in the Scriptures and
summarized in the creeds?” Abraham Kuyper, my
grote opa and others affiliated with the Free
University believed the latter. In fact they were filled
with such sorrow over the conflict that they separated
from the state church and formed the Doleante (Latin
for “to feel sorrow”). Eventually they joined another
group that had seceded in 1834 and formed what
became the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands.
To many, these two decisions of my grote opa
(studying at the Amsterdam Free University and
joining the Doleante) would have recklessly damaged
his future prospects. In both cases he took a
significant, some might say foolhardy, step of faith.
Yet he went on to have a meaningful life and a
fruitful ministry. In 1888 he graduated, married
Clasina Whilhelmina van Kluive, and was appointed
to his first congregations in Lullum and Waaxens,
Friesland. In 1890 he was appointed to his second
congregation in Zaandam, North Holland, and in 1896
his third in Voorburg, South Holland. While there he
was able to complete his doctoral thesis which he
presented in 1899. Then, that same year, he was
appointed to his fourth ministry in Amsterdam. He
and his wife had 10 children along the way, though
two were stillborn, two died in infancy and one as a
young woman (a sad reflection of the time.) He,
himself, died of typhus in 1913 at 54 years of age and
just short of his 25th anniversary in ministry.

Of course he wouldn’t have known any of this
in 1883 when he was attending his first classes at the
Amsterdam Free University just as none of us can
know what will happen in 2020 and the years that
follow. That is why we are called to take a step of
faith . . . . In fact we’re called to take many. That is
why Jesus invites us to “strive first for the kingdom of
God and his righteousness” and trust that “all these
things will be given to you as well.” And so, 2020
here we come!
From Our Southern Missionary: Bruce Wilcox
As I write this at the end of January 2020, it
has been exactly six and a half years since I began
this full-time teaching, preaching and pastoral
ministry in the
Cariboo House
Church Mission.
Speaking for my
wife Jackie and
myself, it has been a
tremendous
privilege and
blessing to serve the
Lord in this capacity
here! We both have
been basking in a lot Starting in 2013
of heart-felt love God’s love and affirmation through His people here,
and want to sincerely thank everyone at my recent
retirement celebration as well as all those who
weren’t able to be there, for your generous gifts,
gracious and encouraging words, and wonderfully
edifying affirmations. We love you! And it’s so
good to know that we’ll always be able to continue to
love and bear one another’s burdens in prayer.
Speaking of prayer, as I look back at the way
God has answered them, and brought us through
numerous challenges, difficulties, hills and valleys
over the years, I am inspired and thankful in knowing
that He will certainly continue to lead and guide us
through whatever lies ahead and all the way to the
finish line, in the Beautiful City of God. Because we
are in His hands, as is the future, and because this is
His mission!
This is why we’re also praising and thanking
the Lord for bringing Mark and Alicia Carter (and
baby Micah) to us - for their unique gifts, and for
what has proved to be a blessed time of preparation
and ministry together in our southern house churches
these past four months. Mark now steps fully into the
ministry to our Lac la Hache, Forest Grove, Sheridan

Lake, and McLeese Lake House Churches (the latter
meeting lately in Williams Lake due to winter).
Looking back now at 2019, we praise God for
continuing to draw new people to these churches,
which continued to be the only organized Christian
witness in their respective areas. Not only have we
been blessed with yet another overall increase in
numbers, but the Lord has magnified that with
something even more important and encouraging namely, the continued growth of spiritual maturity
and hence, unity among us. This unity continues in
spite of the hugely divisive issues presently fracturing
many churches in the Presbyterian Church in Canada
and other denominations. (This is nothing new; in
fact Jesus said it would come.) This unity continues
also in spite of the fact that the folks in our churches
here have come from hugely diverse religious, nonreligious, and cultic backgrounds.
God has done these good things among us
through two inseparable things, alluded to in
Scriptures like Ephesians 4:15, where Paul talks about
“speaking the truth in love . . . .”
His Truth refers to the clear, sound and
essential doctrines of the Word of God, which must
be faithfully taught and preached without
compromise.
His Love refers to what it looks like and what
it doesn’t look like. We see it described in
considerable detail in passages like I Corinthians
13:1-8.
And Who is the embodiment of Truth? Jesus,
“the Word, who was with God, and was God . . . .”
And Who is the embodiment of Love? Jesus, because
“God is Love.”
This is why trying to separate these two things
is spiritual suicide, and why it is only through His
Love and True Word that the Spirit and Jesus in us
can produce a progressively and radically changed,
and transformed life. Love speaks the truth, not a lie,
and not merely what it thinks some people want to
hear.
Thankfully, it is His Love, (not our own
“love”, feelings and desires!), that is “shed abroad in
our hearts by the Holy Spirit” (Rom. 5:5) - and which
fervently desires what is best for all - including our
enemies or anyone hostile to the truth. The primary
aim of our Christian lives on this earth needs to be the
zealous pursuit of ever more of this Love, which
exactly corresponds to prayerful submission to His
Word, (and repentance of the lack of that!). This in
turn enables the Holy Spirit to help us to grow in
knowing and experiencing Christ more fully in us and

through us. In turn it results in us loving Him more,
which in turn stirs up an increasingly fervent desire to
be more like Him in every way! When Paul said
“pursue love” in I Corinthians 14:1, he used the same
Greek word (dioko) for the intensity with which he
himself once zealously “pursued” Christians to
persecute them in the book of Acts, even as far as
Damascus!
Our
churches in
2019 continued
to be salt and
light where
God has
planted them,
ministering the
love of Christ
to one another
and folks
around them in
all kinds of
wonderful and
practical ways. Some of the following might overlap
with some of the house church reports in this issue,
but examples include: financial and other help
through our Forest Grove House Church for one
family in that area that lost everything in a house fire,
help and comfort for other families who lost loved
ones, counsel and support for some who suffer from
depression, broken relationships or marriages. Some
helped in thawing out frozen water pipes in forty
below weather, others providing extra firewood for
folks in need. There were also ministries of
visitation, counsel and encouragement, and comfort
and prayer for the sick and dying, help for some in
moving, and of course the usual busy Christmas
ministries which included a community dinner and
pageant through our Sheridan Lake House Church in
support of the KidsSpace ministry, other community
dinners, Christmas hampers for those in need, etc.
When the old church building in Lac la Hache needed
a new floor, volunteers from that fellowship not only
did all the work of installing beautiful vinyl planking,
but also, through fund-raisers (a multi-family garage
sale and coffeehouses, etc) and other special
contributions, raised all the money needed to cover
the approximately $3,000.00 cost. We also had four
dump-truck loads of fill donated and spread for us to
provide much needed additional parking spaces for
Lac la Hache.
We worshiped, proclaimed and glorified the
Lord once again in the midst of many people at the

big annual summer Garlic Fest on the lake in Lac la
Hache. Our entertaining and uplifting Lac la Hache
coffee-house outreach evenings also continued to be
used by the Lord to bless a lot of folks through
optional financial offerings to support local charitable
needs, the offerings of the musical gifts of the
performers, (including some great original songs from
David Webber!), and the offerings of our church
ladies’ great variety of baking and other snacks. This
reminds me to say thank you to the ladies in all of our
churches for the yummy food and snacks that show
up every week!
A big thank you as well to Onno Vandenhoek
for your leadership, along with Don Lipsett, in the
mid-week Lac la Hache Bible Study. And thank you
Ted Scott for your servant heart and for being such a
great liaison for us with our amazing Friday evening
Alcoholics Anonymous group.
Other highlights of 2019 included a visit and
special gift for our mission from Kirk and Ruth
Weldon on behalf of the Missions Committee of First
Presbyterian Church in Penatanguishene, Ontario.
Thank you! And a huge thank you to all of the other
individuals and churches across the country reading
this, for your continuing support and partnership with
us in this important mission, through your
indispensable prayers and gifts!
I also want to thank our session elders again
here - you have been a blessing to fellowship and
minister with! I look forward to that continuing,
albeit in a somewhat different capacity for me now.
Thank you Jon Wyminga and Shannon Bell for your
leadership gifts, ministry and support. Likewise to
my fellow lay-missionary Ginny Alexander for your
ministry, labours in the Lord, and faithful help in
filling in as needed in our various churches. Thank
you Don Lipsett for your wonderful gifts, service, and
the blessing that you are to all of us. Likewise to
Gordon Kellett and Doreen Patrick, thank you! And
of course, thank you Mark Carter, our newest elder
and now Lay Missionary here, for your gifts and
faithful willingness along with Alicia in responding to
the Lord’s call to come back to the Cariboo and step
into such a big chunk of ministry here. We are
confident that Mark and his family will continue to be
blessed with the same prayers, encouragement, love
and support that Jackie and I have been so blessed
with!
Another huge thank you to all of the house
church hosts and our house church leaders who fill in
sharing the Word in their respective churches, whose
names I mentioned in our recent Northern Light

Christmas Newsletter. Lately we have another
addition to that list of hosts - Phyllis Nelson, thank
you! Thank you to those who serve on our
administrative team, all the musicians in our
churches, those who clean, do the dishes, plow snow,
and who bless us in so many other ways working
together with so many different gifts so willingly
shared.
So now
my retirement
begins “retirement”
being a fairly
fluid term for
Christians I’m
sure, as far as
God is
concerned,
LOL! I do
intend to
continue the
Retirement January 2020
Chaplaincy of
the Forest Grove Legion, coffee-house and other
musical events, a rotational ministry for the shut-ins
at Millsite Lodge, and our regular weekly Church
service at Carefree Manor, an independent assisted
living facility in 100 Mile House, which we have
been doing since 2004.
And to my dear wife and indispensable loving
support Jackie, thank you! And so on behalf of Jackie
as well, Fare Thee Well - and the Peace of Christ be
with you all!
From Our New Lay Missionary: Mark Carter
I am four months into my call as a Lay
Missionary and I feel like I am describing what it has
been like to put on my shoes as I set off to walk
across the country. I am getting to know all the
people in the house churches and I think that some of
the folks at the Seniors Village know who I am now
as well. I have found that sharing the preaching and
worship leading with Bruce has given time for me to
experience the rhythm of each house church while not
always having to be preaching or leading. The meals
I have shared in each house church over the
Christmas season have been a warm and special time
to get to know people as well. There is something
about belting out Christmas carols in a full house after
a delicious turkey meal that makes me feel at home in
that place with those people. I am also really blessed
to be a part of these different house churches who are

gathering around different people who have
experienced tragedy in their lives. Whether it has
been through an unexpected death or sickness, or the
loss of an entire home in one case; the people in the
Cariboo house churches are reaching out and sharing
the love of Jesus. I am also still getting used to the
idea that part of my calling is to spend time with
people who want to talk and who may need some
help. I have almost always worked in labour type
positions and now I have to readjust my thinking so
that interaction and listening is now part of my
calling. However, Lord willing, we will be able to
incorporate practical work with discipleship in a
retreat this summer along with possible future service
projects. This pastoral call has also been an
adjustment for Alicia and now Micah. I think we
have found a routine that works and Alicia and Micah
are able to join for worship with a few of the churches
that are nearby. So far, it seems like Micah loves
singing and might have to join me in leading worship
some time. Even though I am reviewing only a short
time in this ministry, I sense that the church is
adapting to the change in pastoral leadership and is

ready to move on to the next leg of the journey as
Bruce has handed over the “baton” for me to continue
on in this pastoral work.

Clerk of Session Report: Ginny Alexander
(The session is responsible to oversee our entire
ministry of house churches and is made up of elders
elected by the people in the ministry. Until recently
Ginny was the clerk, or secretary, of the session.)

Carter, his wife Alicia and their son Micah. The
transition began on October 1, 2019. On November
10 at the Old Age Pensioners Organization’s building
in Lac La Hache, Mark was ordained as an elder and
commissioned as a Lay Missionary with Special
Training. It has been exciting to see how God has
helped Bruce and Mark to share ministry. It has also
been amazing to go to services each week and find
out how God has blended the gifts of each man to
make for seamless, Holy Spirit led ministry to us! As
the clerk, I want to pray God's richest blessings on
Bruce as he retires, and the same for Mark as he
embarks on what may turn out to be the adventure of
a lifetime!
At the end of June the ministry to the house
church at Williams Lake saw the curtailment of the
Bible Studies (on the 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays), which
had been held at the James' house, until such time as
more leadership became available to help out. The
services at the Williams Lake Seniors Village have
continued on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month, at
10:00 am in the Media Room.
The floor at the church building on Timothy
Lake Road in Lac La Hache got to the point of being
dangerous with broken and crumbling tiles. The need

One of my pastors a few years ago said that
we should always come to church “expecting” (no,
not a baby!). What he meant was that we should
always be looking forward to what God is doing and
going to do among us. This year past has been a year
of planning for a transition in the ministry, as Bruce
Wilcox got ready to retire. We expected that God
would have just the right person ready in the wings to
take over, and as we have seen He lead us to Mark

*Note: We have a new prayer card available with a
photo of the ministry team. If you would like to have
one or several for your church or group or just for
your own fridge to remember to pray for us, just let us
know and we’ll mail them out!

was made known to the congregation and very soon
there were enough donations to pay for new flooring
which was installed by volunteers, and looks great!
The annual church Rendezvous for 2019 was
held on August 24th at McAlister Station Ranch, the
lovely home of Kathy Carter. It was a good time as
usual with lots of good food, outdoor games and a
wonderful, uplifting worship service to round out the
day.
At the November 30, 2019 session meeting I
requested to be relieved of my duties as clerk. It has
been a joy to serve the Lord in this position, but I
found that it wasn't my strong suit, and there have
been many challenges. It is with relief and
confidence that I believe Mark, who has taken on the
position, will be able to fulfill the role very capably!
Management Team Report: Don Lipsett
This team seeks to help both the pastors and
session with the administrative work of our church
mission, much but not all of which is financial. In
2019 the main issues we dealt with included the
stipend grant applications to Canadian Ministries of

the national church, helping with the transition period
when Mark Carter joined the pastoral team, seeking
additional support for our ministry from like-minded
individuals and organizations, helping with financial
reporting to session and with the budget-making
process, as well as helping in the distribution of the
newsletters.
Stipend reviews were submitted and concerns
discussed with the pastoral staff.
We also are encouraging session to fill the
position of Administrator in the near future. An
excellent candidate has been found, and this would be
of great benefit to the administrative work of our
ministry and staff.
I wish to thank Shannon Bell for her
considerable expertise and work, and the other
members of the team, Diane Vanruyskensvelde, Judy
Sutton, and Onno Vandenhoek, for their faithful
contributions.
Editor’s Note: Well done congregation as our
givings increased locally by 17.5% in 2019! God is
good! Thank you for your faithfulness in supporting
this mission.

The following reports are from each of our house churches and ministry points, beginning with Punchaw in the
northwest and ending with Sheridan Lake, nearly 400 kilometers and more than a 5 hour drive to the southeast.
Punchaw House Church: Mickey Wheat
Some reflections on God’s blessings of 2019:
Using ordinary people from the Bible study series of
the Old Testament has helped us to connect the books
together around our following Christ Jesus.
From miracles of heavy rain, to open windows
of sunshine, to drying hay, to baling it for winter feed,
God is watching over us all the time.
God is faithful all the time in keeping his
promises to us, as we acknowledge his faithfulness in
our lives. We have experienced healing spiritually
and physically and are thankful He carries out His
promises. We are grateful for His mercy and grace
and forgiveness each day.
May God bless you.
Lynn Poole
“Whatsoever you do, do it heartily, as unto the Lord
and not unto men.” (Colossians 3:23)
God has impressed upon me, from a young
age, that wherever He has placed us; whether it be a
relationship, family, our work or community; that is

our mission field for
Him. We’re called to
glorify Him as we do
our work unto Him, to
encourage and help each
other on our journey
with Christ on the
upward way, while
drawing in others to
Him as Christ is
reflected through us and
we work out this journey
of life.
I particularly like the song ‘Be Thou My
Vision” by St. Dallan Forgaill and translated into
English by Eleanor Hull in 1912. I call it 2020
Vision:
Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart.
Naught be all else to me, save that thou art.
Thou my best thought in the day and the night.
Waking or sleeping Thy presence my light.
(over)

Be Thou my wisdom, be Thou my true word.
I ever with Thee and Thou with me Lord.
Thou my great Father, Thine own may I be.
Thou in me dwelling, and I one with Thee.
Be Thou my breast plate, my sword for the fight.
Be Thou my armor and be Thou my might.
Thou my soul’s shelter and Thou my high tower.
Raise Thou me heaven-ward, O power of my power.
Riches I need not, nor vain earthly praise.
Be Thou my inheritance, through all of my days.
Thou and Thou only, the first in my heart.
High King of heaven, my treasure Thou art.
High King of heaven, when the battle is done
Grant heaven’s joy to me, O bright heaven’s Son.
Heart of my own heart, whatever befall
Still be my vision, O Ruler of all.
Kluksus (and Beyond!!!): Jon Wyminga
There are places we travel to where we do not
have house churches – at least not yet. One such
place is the remote village of Kluskus but there are
others. In places like that ministry takes a different
form. Sometimes it doesn’t seem like much gets
accomplished at all. At other times a conversation
goes to the core of our human struggle and our need
for God’s help. It could be a very personal
conversation about mental illness and the desire to
seek help and healing. Of course we can talk about
the clinical help available but I’ve still witnessed a
deep yearning for God’s help in Christ at the very
root of it all. I’m always deeply humbled when
someone trusts me with such deeply personal
hardships. In those times the Holy Spirit shows up in
stirring and compassionate ways.
On a few other occasions Shannon and I have
been able to help support a family that has lost a
loved one to a drug overdose. Recently a young man
I knew was addicted to heroin but after he died they
found deadly levels of fentanyl in his system. A local
nurse told me that pretty much all of the street drugs
in Quesnel are laced with the stuff. It makes it
cheaper for the dealers. She said there had been
seven overdose deaths in Quesnel between
September, 2019 and the end of January, 2020.
That’s more than one a month in a small city of about
10,000 people. The opioid crisis is here in deadly
force. On one occasion I was asked some deeply
probing questions of faith by a grieving family
member. I’ve learned that even in the midst of a

debilitating addiction someone can still love Jesus
with all their heart and trust that he gave his life for
their forgiveness. We might assume that faith in
Christ means automatic healing and deliverance but it
doesn’t always work out that way. The journey to
healing is a lot longer for some and it takes extra
time. Sadly, that time might even run out . . . or so it
seems. Yet while that loving grip on Jesus may not
be strong enough to bring healing and wholeness on
this side of the grave we can be assured that his
powerful grip on us can bring it about on the other.
“[The] one who [is] seated on the throne said, ‘See, I
am making all things new.” (Revelation 21:5).
These experiences remind me of a description
of Jesus from the Gospel of Matthew: “When he saw
the crowds, he had compassion for them, because
they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a
shepherd.” (Matthew 9:36) May Jesus grant the same
compassion to us through the power of his Holy
Spirit.
Nazko House Church: Shannon Bell
We have a small group of us that meets on
Sunday evenings at our home in Nazko. Our church
is committed to praying for our community and
especially those who are sick or struggling with
addictions. One of the things we enjoy doing is
travelling for events and services where we are able to
join in and get to know others from other house
churches. When Jon is away, Lena and Geraldine
often accompany me to the Punchaw House Church
so I’m not driving two hours home alone late at night.
They enjoy connecting with the folks up there and
swapping stories of old-timers from the area. We also
enjoy coming each year to the Rendezvous and the
Annual General Meeting! We had the extra privilege
this year of coming down to Lac la Hache for Mark’s
ordination to eldership and celebrating his
appointment to ministry in the Cariboo. It usually
means getting up by 5:00 am to get to these events,
but we are a hearty group and love meeting others!
We hope to see you all at the AGM!
Nazko Kid’s Bible Class: Shannon Bell
This is now the 30th year for Bible Class in
Nazko. Many of the kids we had in the early years
are the parents of our current students. Our school is
much lower in numbers than when Jon and I moved
here nearly 20 years ago so our two classes are small.
We alternate each week, having a group of
kindergarten to grade threes one week and then
grades four to seven the next. The kids are delightful

and full of energy. Early in 2019 our puppets Beni
and Soozi continued to tell the stories, but in the fall
they took a break for a while just to change things up.
We are enjoying the smaller classes as it gives us
more time with each of the kids. Building
relationships of trust
and mentoring
means that we
continue to have
connections with
them even as they
grow and move
beyond our school.
It makes a great
difference overall in
our relationships
with the larger
community. Almost
all of the adults
under 35 in the
community now
have heard the good news of Jesus over the years.
We are grateful for a good relationship with the
school and community centre which allows us to
blend easily into the kids’ lives so that they get to
know Jesus through us.
Baker Creek House Church: Sandra Evjenth
Greetings everyone! Baker Creek is a small
community half way between Quesnel and the Nazko
village. There are a number of us who felt a desire to
fellowship together in
God's Word but felt
limited by having
to drive almost an hour
to Quesnel or drive
almost an hour to Nazko
to church. In His
wonderful way of
aligning and connecting
people and events, the
Holy Spirit led us to the
solution of forming a
small house church. We
are grateful to have been
accepted into your fold
since June 11, 2019. The group has gone through
changes over the last few months with our numbers
increasing and decreasing depending on family’s
needs and the fit they are looking for. It is
encouraging that we have been experiencing more
growth, through fresh faces and people returning to

seek the Word in a group atmosphere after years of
being away. I believe that we are finding meeting in
the house church and being led through the scriptures
by Pastor Jon along with his gifting in worship is
exactly what we need to do to advance His
Kingdom. We meet the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month applying the scriptural readings to our
lives today. We look forward to even more expansion
as the Holy Spirit moves through our community. . . .
Our desire is to eventually outgrow the house and
move into the community hall. Praise God!
Circle of Hope, Quesnel: Shannon Bell
Our Circle of Hope in Quesnel has gone
through a transition through this year. In June we
realized that we weren’t growing and drawing in new
people as we had hoped and planned. We had a small
core of people, but one of our members had gone into
the hospital in April and it didn’t look like she would
get out. As well, another member had been in
medical care for the entire time. We decided to take a
break over the summer and re-evaluate the ministry.
In the middle of the summer, Carelyn was told that
she would not be able to return home, but would need
to move into long-term care. Clarence, a victim of a
head injury, was also looking for a long-term solution
to his housing and medical needs. Our little circle
shifted focus and became a caring group for Carelyn.
Over several months we all met and spent many hours
at Carelyn’s home sorting and washing her clothes
and packing them up for an eventual move. We
sorted many of her belongings and tried to sell a few
items on her behalf. We cleaned and distributed the
many things she would no longer need. Finally as
winter approached we shut down her house for the
winter, emptying pipes and setting up heaters on
plumbing so things wouldn’t freeze up with the
furnace off.
In the meantime in the fall, we began to have
our circle in the spiritual room at the hospital so that
Carelyn and Clarence could both attend. This past
month there was a sudden opening in a home in
Vancouver and in a matter of days I was on a plane
with Carelyn to move her to Vancouver to a
temporary care home until the one she is waiting for
has a space. We will continue to meet at the hospital
until Clarence has a home and then we will probably
wait on the Lord for direction about any further
ministry in Quesnel.
I have been proud of our folks in this little
circle as they made their faith practical and helped out
an elder in need who had no family to take care for

her. It is the gospel with hands and feet. Sometimes
our programs and plans need to be set aside in order
to just be Jesus to someone. Please keep Clarence in
prayer as the system searches for a way for him to be
closer to his home reserve in Northern Alberta and for
Carelyn to find a permanent place in Vancouver. We
seek the Lord’s guidance as to what ministry in
Quesnel should look like in the future.
McLeese Lake House Church: Clarence Colp
Good news from the “McLeese Lake” House
Church! Yes, we indeed have good news and the
good news is that we are still functioning and are
looking ahead for more good things to happen.
Due to the fact that the Colp family are the
only ones still living in the McLeese Lake area, we
have moved our meetings to Williams Lake.
Although our numbers are still small, we are reaching
out to other families and inviting them to come
worship with us on Tuesday afternoons. Since we
have more people living in Williams Lake, we believe
that we will see others attending and worshipping
with us.
We have been so blessed to have had such
wonderful leadership over the years with Dave
Webber, then Bruce Wilcox and now Mark Carter.
We have gone through a transitional time with Mark
and Bruce and now Mark is "flying on his own" as
our pastor. We thank God for him, his youth, and his
leadership style and ideas. God has great things in
store for us, we are certain!
We were blessed to have attended Bruce
Wilcox's retirement and Mark Carter's ordination
which were held in Lac la Hache.

daughter and son-in-law, Leslie and Chad, also at the
Carter ranch.
Kathy Carter has relocated to be with her
daughter and her family. We are so thankful that she
is still involved with us at our house church in
Williams Lake. Her presence has blessed us for the
past many years.
The Noble family have moved from the
McLeese Lake area out to Horsefly and we are
praying that God will bless and use them as they
follow His leading. We want to thank them for their
help, leadership, and encouragement over the years.
We thank God for Phyllis Nelson who has
opened her home for us to meet in Williams Lake.
She is such a blessing to our group. We have also
met at Mark's home. Please pray for God's leading
for us as we transition to Williams Lake.
We want to thank Jon and Shannon for their
support and prayers. God is truly leading you and
believe me, you folk are in our prayers.
God bless us all and God bless all our house
churches!
Williams Lake Seniors’ Village: Ginny Alexander
The services at the Williams Lake Seniors
Village have continued to be held regularly on the
first and third Sundays of each month. There is a
small group of about six to eight people who attend
on a fairly regular basis. They very much enjoy
singing the old favourite hymns of the faith and I
usually try to bring them a message of hope and
encouragement. They in turn love to regale us all
with their life stories of adventure and the faith in
God that has gotten them through a lot of (many times
difficult) years.
I attended one memorial service at the Village
in November, but the management has since
discontinued those monthly services. I conducted the
graveside memorial service for Christina McIsaac at
the Serenity Gardens in Williams Lake, and all who
attended were thankful for the ministry, although at
least one person said she had never heard any of that
‘stuff’ before! Please continue to keep these dear
saints in your prayers – most of them are facing the
health and mobility challenges of older age.

Rendezvous 2019

In August we held a Rendez-Vous at the
Carter ranch in McLeese Lake which was very well
attended. We had volleyball and other games, lots of
food, fun and fellowship. The week before the
Rendez-Vous Bruce did the wedding for Kathy's

Cariboo Christian Outreach: Cynthia Noble
John and Cynthia Noble and their family are
missionaries seeking to reach out to the people of the
Cariboo-Chilcotin with the good news of Jesus
Christ. They were regular attenders at our McLeese

Lake House Church until they recently moved close to
Horsefly, BC.
2019 was a year of BIG change for us. For
many years we have had a desire to live on a lake so
we could have John’s float plane right nearby us. We
also wanted property that would take care of our
horses, too. We began praying about this and felt that
this was the time to start checking out what was
available. We started in April with a local realtor
looking for property that would be on a lake and also
large enough to house our animals. It is very hard to
find property that fits this description. Our realtor
found a bare piece of property between Big Lake and
Horsefly that suited us. So as of the end of June, we
became owners of 3911 Nicol Road. Our plans were
to stay at McLeese and slowly build up the property
at Horsefly. But . . . that wasn’t the Lord’s plans for
us. Our realtor told us it was a seller’s market and
would we think about selling. Again, we prayed and
felt the Lord’s leading in taking that step of faith and
putting up 1449 Enright Road for sale. No one was
more surprised than us that it really did sell! We have
had many obstacles to overcome, but feel that this
will be a good base of operation for our ministry. For
now we are continuing ministry in rural areas, mostly
to people unreached by the church. We don’t know
the future, but we know Who holds the future in His
hands.
Lac la Hache Community Church:
Sharon Hutchinson
Another year has gone by at our little church
in Lac la Hache, but it’s been busy and exciting.
We’ve welcomed new people who have come to
worship with us Sunday mornings. That is always
exciting. Onno Vandenhoek has continued to lead us
in an evening, mid-week Bible study that is always
informative, with good explanation of the scriptures,
putting them in their proper historical context. This
leads to some rich discussion by the group.
The year has been productive with preparation
for Bruce Wilcox’s retirement, and choosing and
preparing for our new pastor, Mark Carter, and his
lovely family, wife Alicia and baby Micah. What a
wonderful service we had for Mark’s ordination! He
and Bruce have been working together, sharing the
pulpit on alternate Sundays. It’s been good to hear
Mark’s messages as we all get to know each other.
As a congregation, we have met for dinners on
a few special occasions through the year. Bruce has
continued to put together the Coffee House music
nights every couple of months. Always a blessing, it

enables us to bless various charitable groups with
contributions donated. Praise God! Some of us were
able to attend the Rendezvous at McLeese Lake - a
great time of fun, good food, fellowship and worship
together!

It is with sadness that we say “Happy
Retirement” to Bruce this month . . . but in January
we all enjoyed the celebration of his time with us, a
party attended by members of several of our house
churches, from as far away as Nazko, and also by
local people who know and respect Bruce and Jackie.
Bruce has led the flock as a good shepherd. He will
be missed by all! And now, “Welcome, Mark!”
Carefree Manor, 100 Mile House: Bruce Wilcox
The Lord really blessed our Carefree Manor
Church in 100 Mile House once again in 2019 in our
fellowship and worship as we continued getting to
know the Lord and one another better, as well as the
new residents and some non-residents the Lord brings
to us here, which is an ongoing feature of this
ministry.
We continue to be amazed at the miraculous
works of God, like the way he is able to reduce and
eliminate any kind of barriers between people. When
Jesus called His twelve disciples, one of them was a
tax collector (Matthew), and one was a Zealot
(Simon). Now you couldn’t get farther apart
politically and socially than these two! Tax collectors
were in collaboration with the Roman occupation, and
the Zealots were dedicated to driving the Romans
(and their collaborators) out by any means possible,
including assassination and murder.
One modern day example of this type of thing
comes to my mind from our church family at the
Manor. One man in our fellowship was born and
raised in Nazi Germany and was part of their military
machine. One of our other saints is a lady who grew
up in Norway, and still has vivid and very unpleasant
memories of the Nazi occupation of her country
during those terrible years. Yet here they are

worshipping Jesus together all these years later, and
growing in His love for one another and for God!
We thank you all for your prayers for this
ministry! Also thank you Ginny Alexander for filling
in for me when needed, and Maggie Wiens for your
musical gifts, enthusiasm in the Word, and ministry
of visitation. Thank you to all the Manor saints, as
well as those in our extended family in Fischer Place
and Millsite Lodge for your ministry of prayers,
support, encouragement, and love of Christ for us and
for one another.
Forest Grove Community Church: Mart Blazina
Welcome to the Forest
Grove House Church for 2019.
Even though we meet most
often in the town Legion, I still
prefer to refer to our ministry
as a “house church.” Its more
‘homey’ and on occasion we
do meet in a house.
Each Sunday, we gather
together at 6:30 pm for a
special time of fellowship
where we spend time in
worship, Bible teaching and
prayer. Bruce Wilcox is our
very capable leader and beloved pastor, but soon
coming to an end, as we found out in January, 2019
when Bruce announced his upcoming retirement for
January 2020. He will be sorely missed.
However, in May we met our new pastor and
family, Mark and Alicia Carter with baby Micah. In
November Mark started to shadow Bruce and they
took turns leading and speaking. Mark transitioned
well and rose to the challenge in his new role; we
look forward to a full and blessed ministry under his
leadership in the years to come.
Bruce tackled two difficult books in 2019, the
first being the first few chapters of the Book of
Revelation in January, that saw us through until
March. And then Hebrews, the first five chapters
took us to Easter. On Easter Sunday a few of us met
together for an Easter Sunrise Service at the
Blazina’s, starting at 6:30 am, well worth the early
wake up call. It was a wonderful time had by all to
celebrate the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ
with Bible Reading, Communion and Prayer,
followed by a time of fellowship and an awesome
brunch. He is Risen . . . He is Risen Indeed!
After Easter and after Mark’s visit in May we
took up with the Book of Hebrews once again, that

saw us through until September, where we picked up
with the Book of Ruth, which took us into November.
After Ruth we studied various topics until the end of
the year with Bruce and Mark sharing ministry, each
speaking every other week.
In December, we had our Church Christmas
Dinner at the Blazina’s with 31 in attendance. It was
a ‘full house’, literally, but such a marvelous time of
celebration to recognize and honour the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
During 2019 we
have shared in some very
close and special times
together, growing deep in
our Christian walk. We
have also been blessed
with an increase in
attendance, with an
additional six to eight
people joining us for
fellowship each Sunday.
In our Church that
meets in Forest Grove, 2019 was truly a year where
God was at work in our hearts and lives . . . . What a
blessing to serve Him!
“Now may the God of hope fill you with all
joy and peace in believing, that you may
abound in hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit.” (Romans 15:13)
Sheridan Lake House Church: Alice Duits
We have had another wonderful year in the Sheridan
Lake House Church. If I had to sum up the year in
one sentence, I would say, “It was a year of growing
deeper in our faith and deeper in unity as the body of
Christ.”
This has been a year of having a weekly
rhythm of meeting together, of worshipping, studying
God’s word and praying for one another. We have
been challenging each other to be intentional in
reaching out to the needs in our local community and
committing to pray weekly for specific folks who are
going through deep trials.
Worship is always something our group loves.
This past year, some of the folks requested certain
songs that were special to them. Bruce learnt the
songs and together we sang them. That was so good,
and it was fun and so encouraging.
Another thing that happened more this year
was talking more about how we can apply God’s
word more in our daily life, in our families and in our
community. The studies were so good, and along

with that the discussions that came afterwards. I
especially enjoyed the study of Ruth. During that
study, I realized again God’s overall plan, and how
God works everything out for good.
Another blessing we enjoy each week is the
prayer time. Prayer happens usually at the end of our
meetings, but we have had times, where we stopped
and prayed about something that was urgent right in
the middle of the meeting! So beautiful and exactly
what we needed to do. I think we all felt the Holy
Spirit minister and His presence was near to us all.
We also faithfully pray for our missionaries, Jon and
Shannon and the Chapins. We thank God for them
and pray for their safety and strength and above all
for the love of God to work through them.
Coffee time is always a highlight too. Our
weekly visits are special . . . and that is because we
keenly care for each other. We are a family who
prays and cares for one another. Last week, we sang,
“They Will Know We Are Christians By Our Love.”
That song reflects us.
Some of our faithful folks, Jean and Harold
Marshall, have not been able to come for several
months now due to health issues. We miss them
fellowshipping with us. Jean and Harold pray daily
for so many and have encouraged us all in so many
ways. We also miss having Harold play the
harmonica.
We will also miss Bruce when he retires. It
has been a blessing to have him lead every week. As
a group we want to wish him and Jackie the Lord’s
blessing in the days ahead. We are thankful that as
the church leaders prepared for Bruce's retirement,
they sought God for the next pastor to lead and I
know that Mark will continue to be a blessing to our
house church.
Last but not least, Pete and Nicki Bonter have
again faithfully opened their home and their hearts to
us all by hosting our weekly meetings. In their living
room, we have laughed and cried, been very serious
and cracked jokes. We have had to make some hard
decisions and most of all we have had the privilege of
opening Gods Word and growing together.
Yes . . . . Praise God From Whom All
Blessings Flow.
Our World Vision Kids: Jackie Wilcox
A big thank you to everyone who contributed
to the ongoing support of our four Cariboo
Presbyterian Church World Vision kids. They are:
Yandri, a 10 yr. old boy in the Dominican Republic;
Ferdus, an 18 yr. old boy in Bangladesh; Leonardo, a

2 yr. old boy in Ecuador; and Rong Xiu, a 16 yr. old
girl in China.
Our bankbook summary is as follows:
January 2019 beginning balance . . . . . . . . . $1,545.48
Dec. 31, 2019 year-end balance . . . . . . . . . $1,976.48
We contribute $156.00 per month for a total of
$1,872.00 for the year.
Please keep these kids and their families and
villages in your prayers.
Thank you again for your steady support!
Meet Booster! Shannon Bell
I would like to introduce all of you who are
not in the Cariboo to our beloved representative –
Booster the Caribou from the Cariboo! Booster has
spent this last year travelling around to all the house
churches and ministry points in the Cariboo mission.
He has a book that travels with him that describes his
journey along with maps in the front and back to track
his progress. Now
Booster would really
like to visit as many
places in Canada as
possible.
If you would
like a visit from
Booster, just let me
know. We will ship
Booster and his
travel journal to any
church or group who
would like to meet
him. He can attend
meetings, worship,
special events or
whatever is
happening in your neck of the woods! You can read
all about the house churches that he has visited and
see photos of each group. Then it is your turn to add
to Booster’s book by inserting a photo or two and
write a little about your church or group for Booster
to share with us when he comes home again. We’ll
cover the cost of getting him to you and then you can
ship him on to the next church or group who invites
him to visit.
Please get in touch with me if you’d like to
have Booster visit. Email: cariboopc@xplornet.ca
or call me: 250-249-9669.

